
Fasig-Tipton’s Madison Square Garden Roots
By Joe Nevills
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When running down the list of important sports and 
entertainment events hosted by the venerable Madison 
Square Garden, the Thoroughbred industry is not a genre 
that immediately comes to mind. However, the historic 
venue and Fasig-Tipton played crucial roles in one an-
other’s early development.

Both entities have undergone figurative and literal 
ground-up overhauls since January 1899, when William 
B. Fasig sent a telegram to the media announcing he and 
Ed Tipton had incorporated as Fasig, Tipton & Co.

The Garden was in its second of four incarnations when 
Fasig-Tipton was formed, located on the corner of 
26th Street and Madison Avenue in Manhattan. It was 
first constructed in 1874, then it was demolished and 
replaced with a bigger building in 1890. The venue was 
then rebuilt uptown in 1925, to the corner of Eighth Av-
enue and 50th Street, and the modern version of Madi-
son Square Garden opened atop Penn Station between 
Seventh and Eighth Avenues and 31st to 33rd Streets in 
1968.

Fasig was a longtime tenant of the Madison Avenue 
incarnation of the Garden before he went into business 
with Tipton. It served as the base of operations for Wm. 
B. Fasig & Co., and it was a regular host of his auctions, 
which primarily offered horses designed to be paired with 
wheels – carriage horses and Standardbred racehorses 
– with some Thoroughbreds.

Described by sporting newspaper The Spirit of the Times 
as “certainly one of the most popular horsemen of 
America,” Fasig was a manager and influential figure at 
Standardbred tracks around the country. In addition to 
hosting sales at the Garden, he also held a regular auc-
tion for Standardbreds in Cleveland, Ohio.

“As a man, Mr. Fasig is the soul of good company, genial 
and generous, with a lordly scorn and contempt for all 
that is mean and a grand appreciation for the best side 
of human nature and the sunny side of life,” a fawning 
profile from the Spirit read. “Mr. Fasig has such a close 
sympathy with the underdog in a fight, that, like most 
men of generous sympathetic natures, he is apt to help 
the dog whether it is right or wrong ... He is, all in all, a 
representative horseman of whom the trotting turf may 
well be proud.”

On top of his equine interests, the Spirit described Fasig 
as a passionate art collector and judge of its quality who, 
“gradually [covered] the walls of his big office in the tower 

of Madison Square Garden with works by leading artists.”
 
Tipton, a Kentucky native, was a prominent executive with 
the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Association and a 
stud farm manager before buying in with Fasig. He was 
elected to the Harness Racing Hall of Fame in 1959.

In the weeks following the announced partnership, Fasig 
had one more sale to handle under his own banner at 
Madison Square Garden. A February blizzard that settled 
over New York hampered the returns, but Tipton was in 
attendance, not only to make connections and prepare 
for his new position, but to buy some horses.

The first sales under the Fasig-Tipton banner were held 
in New Jersey and Cleveland, focusing on Standardbreds. 
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Stallion Spotlight

Events of the 2015 racing season 
were historic for the sport because 
American Pharoah (by Pioneerof the 
Nile) broke the 37-year-old hoodoo 
on the Triple Crown. The champion 
juvenile colt of 2014, American Phar-
oah also won the 2015 Haskell and 
Breeders’ Cup Classic. 

Well before those latter two victories, 
however, another important event had 
occurred: the colt’s grandsire, classic 
winner Empire Maker, had been pur-
chased in Japan and was scheduled for 
return to the States, where he entered 
stud at Gainesway Farm in 2016.

With the 2003 Belmont Stakes winner’s return to Kentucky, 
Empire Maker has his first crop of post-Japan yearlings com-
ing to the sales this year. He is the “ultimate sales sire,” as 
one consignor said, “both first-year and proven.”

The proven part is the real attraction to Empire Maker be-
cause he has a storied history in American racing, with his 
offspring including two-time champion mare Royal Delta and 
10 other G1 winners. The most famous of these would be 
American Pharoah’s sire Pioneerof the Nile and Bodemeis-
ter, who both ran second in the Kentucky Derby. 

Finishing second in the Derby doesn’t usually convey lasting 
benefits, but both Derby runners-up by Empire Maker have 
already sired a winner of the race themselves. That is a dis-
tinction no other stallion in the world can claim. Classic per-
formance, however, is a central trait of this male line.

The speed and stamina that are key to classic quality are 
inherent in Empire Maker. 

Empire Maker has an illustrious 
pedigree of classic connections, be-
ing by Kentucky Derby winner Un-
bridled (Fappiano), who sired the 
winners of each Triple Crown race, 
plus the Travers. Empire Maker is 
out of the superb racemare and pro-
ducer Toussaud, a G1 winner on the 
racetrack and at stud the dam of 
four G1 winners, including the good 
sire Chester House (Mr. Prospec-
tor), as well as Honest Lady (Seattle 
Slew), and Chiselling (Woodman). 
Toussaud’s sire was the beautiful 
Northern Dancer horse El Gran Se-
nor, a classic winner in England and 
Ireland.

Seeing Empire Maker’s record of 11 G1 winners on dirt, 
breeders and buyers have reacted favorably. The stallion’s 
first-crop American-bred weanlings sold for an average price 
of $343,333.

The sales of yearlings by the stallion begin this week at Sara-
toga, where some of Empire Maker’s best-selling offspring 
have found enormous results, like sale-topper Mushka, later 
a winner of the G1 Spinster Stakes at Keeneland.

Five yearlings by Empire Maker, three colts and two fillies, are 
consigned to the Saratoga select yearling auction. Among 
these is Hip 86, a bay colt out of the Concerto mare Rigo-
letta, a G1 winner at 2. This colt is a half-brother to Battle 
of Midway (Smart Strike), who won the 2017 Breeders’ Cup 
Dirt Mile and was third in last year’s Kentucky Derby. 

This and other progressive young horses by Empire Maker 
will fortify his classic legacy in America. PRS

Empire Maker

Return of Empire Maker 
By Frank Mitchell
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“I looked at nearly every horse at the sale, and he was the 
one I kept coming back to,” said Mick Ruis’ farm man-
ager Ike Green, remembering the yearling Bolt d’Oro. “He 
had the best physical of any horse there, I thought, and I 
figured he wouldn’t bring as much money as some of the 
flashier pedigrees.”

Mick Ruis, not present at the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Se-
lect Sale in 2016, gave Green permission to bid up to 
$450,000 on the Denali Stud-consigned colt. Unfortunately, 
the son of Medaglia d’Oro out of the A.P. Indy mare Globe-
trot had caught the attention of a few other buyers, too.

“He must have been watching the sale online, because 
he kept texting me that I could bid just a little bit higher,” 
Green recalled. “All of a sudden, when the bidding stalled 
at $625,000 and we were out, he quit responding to my 
messages.” 

As a last-gasp effort Green offered the bid spotter a 
$5,000 “half-bid.” To his surprise, the bid was accepted 
and no others came in. The colt was his.

PRS

Honor Roll
Last-Gasp ‘Half-Bid’ Scores Bolt d’Oro

By Chelsea Hackbarth

Bolt d’Oro

Ruis recalled the telephone conversation with Green 
after the bidding had ended: “He called and asked, ‘Boss, 
how about this?’ I said ‘That’s good.’ And he said, ‘Good, 
because I couldn’t get back to you and I bid it anyways.’”

Bolt d’Oro was immediately shipped out to Montana, 
where Green kicked him out in a paddock to grow up.

Ruis saw something else in the pricey colt’s antics.

“I used to get videos sent to me when Bolt was running 
around a 10-acre pasture full blast,” Ruis said. “I’m think-
ing ‘Man, I have a $630,000 yearling running full-blast 
across the field… All he’s gotta do is take one bad step.’ 
But Ike said, ‘You have to let him be a horse, because if 
he’s gonna get hurt here, he’s gonna get hurt when you’ve 
got him bubble-wrapped at the track.’”

Bolt d’Oro has earned over $1 million on the track with 
Ruis as his owner and trainer, including a pair of Grade 1 
wins in his juvenile season. The colt was recently trans-
ferred to the care of Hall of Fame trainer Steve Asmus-
sen for the remainder of 2018.
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Veterinarians at Rood and Riddle Equine Hospital answer 
your questions about sales and healthcare of Thoroughbred 
auction yearlings, weanlings, 2-year-olds and breeding stock.

Email us at info@paulickreport.com if you have a question 
for a veterinarian. 

QUESTION: How would the con-
formation of my yearling affect his 
racing career?

DR. RAUL BRAS: Obviously, this is 
a loaded question that we can’t an-
swer simply. There is a belief among 
many people that defects in confor-
mation predispose racehorses to 
poor performance and injury. The 
cause of racing injuries in the horse 

is considered to be multifactoral with genetics, race 
surface, number of starts, age, pre-existing pathology, 
biomechanics (conformation) and trauma being impli-
cated as potential etiologic agents. 

Over the years, various studies of conformation faults 
and racing performance have produced contradictory 
results. Conformation variations previously reported 
to be important in the occurrence of carpal fractures 
include: the morphology of the carpus, foot and lower 
limb, particularly long toes, low heels and long sloping 
pasterns (Barr 1994). Toe angle has been shown to 
have an effect on the deep digital flexor tendon and 
extensor branches of the suspensory ligament. Deep 
digital flexor tendon strains decreased as toe angle 
increased from 55 to 78°. 

As a podiatrist, I am particularly concerned with the 
horse’s hooves, which must be able to withstand a 
great deal of pressure. At full speed, a 500 kg Thor-
oughbred will place the equivalent of 100 times the 
force of gravity on each hoof with every stride, so it is 
essential that the foot be shaped properly. Consider 
the proportion, substance and size of the hoof. The 
underside of the hoof should have a round, slightly oval 
shape, with some depth. The racehorse’s foot is often 
plagued with chronic problems, such as thin soles, weak 
walls, crushed heel tubules, bull-nosed or dished walls, 
negative palmar angle, quarter cracks and overall lack 
of mass. While genetics or the rigors of training can 
predispose a foot to some of these issues, maintaining 
the foot in such a way to emphasize mass and durabil-
ity can go a long way towards minimizing or eliminating 
these problems.

The ideal foot we have all been taught to strive for is 
rarely found outside of a textbook. Therefore, we must 

ASK YOUR VETERINARIAN
Foot Conformation
By Dr. Raul Bras

Dr. Raul Bras

Improve the life of your horse.
THIS IS A JOINT EFFORT.

Cartilage & Joint Health
1.800.267.5707  v  barnchats.com

reconsider the wisdom of constantly struggling to emu-
late something that does not naturally occur. If a foot 
naturally has a higher heel and steeper hoof angle than 
the opposing foot, we should consider why it is different 
from the opposite low heel foot in the first place. The 
internal characteristics of a foot, including bone angle, 
soft tissue parameters, palmar angle, etc., dictate the 
exterior appearance. Attempting to sculpt the exterior 
to meet our own perceived ideals without thought to 
what is happening internally often puts undue stress 
on internal components, which can cause inherent 
problems that are only compounded by the rigors of the 
horse’s racing career. 

Dr. Raul Bras is a certified journeyman farrier and vet-
erinarian in the podiatry department at Rood and Riddle 
Equine Hospital. A member of the International Equine 
Veterinarian Hall of Fame, Bras graduated from Ross 
University and completed the farrier program at Cornell 
University. He is a partner at Rood and Riddle.
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When the company returned home to Madison Square 
Garden, its first sale offered Thoroughbred yearlings, 
held on the evening of June 19, 1899.

Billed as the first Thoroughbred sale ever held in the 
Garden, young horses came north from Kentucky to com-
prise a catalog of 65 offerings. Breeders represented in 
the book included Col. W.S. Barnes of Melbourne Stud, 
Eliza J. Clay’s Iroquois Stud, and Mrs. Byron McClelland 
among others. 

The New York Times described the maiden effort to be 
a slow-starting affair with workmanlike prices, but one 
that picked up momentum as the sale went along. Sydney 
Paget bought the sale-topper on behalf of W.C. Whitney, 
going to $2,200 (about $64,000 today, adjusted for 
inflation) for a colt by the sire Kingston.

Thoroughbreds played a supporting role later that year 
when Fasig-Tipton held its signature “Old Glory” sale at 
the Garden in November, following the National Horse 
Show in the same building. Of most interest to Thorough-
bred horsemen over the course of the 10-day auction 
was the complete 33-horse dispersal of California-based 
Palo Alto Stock Farm, owned by the late Leland Stanford, 
founder of Stanford University and Pacific Life Insurance 
Company.

The Times declared the crowd that gathered for the Palo 
Alto dispersal to be the largest of the marathon sale, and 
one that participated in brisk bidding. Paget was back to 
bid on horses for Whitney, frequently butting heads with 
James B. A. Haggin, who was himself based in Northern 
California.

Haggin was victorious on the dispersal’s most expen-
sive horse, the imported mare Gorgo, with a final bid of 
$4,000 (about $119,500 today). 

The evening’s Thoroughbred offerings grossed $18,916 
(about $565,000 today), and put Fasig-Tipton on-track 
to expand its interest in the breed in 1900 and beyond. 
From two days of Thoroughbred sales in 1899, Fasig-
Tipton expanded to 28 days the following year, selling in 
New York, Kentucky, and Tennessee.

Fasig-Tipton remained at Madison Square Garden until 
1921, 18 years after Fasig’s death, when it moved its 
“Old Glory” sale even further uptown to the Squadron 
A Armory on Madison and 94th Street. The company 
moved its offices off-site from the sale grounds, as well.

In the meantime, the auction company had already set 
what would be lasting Thoroughbred roots upstate in 
Saratoga Springs, highlighted by selling the legendary 
Man o’ War as a yearling in 1918. Fasig-Tipton contin-
ued selling harness horses through its “Old Glory” sale 
at the Squadron A Armory through 1938, at which point 
the company had firmly set its course as a Thoroughbred 
auction house. 

Continued from Page 1
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Five to Watch: 
A Look at Some of the Sale’s Top Hips

By Frank Mitchell

Hip 26 Chestnut filly by American Pharoah x Life at 
Ten, by Malibu Moon: This well-grown and progressive 
filly is from the first crop by 2015 Triple Crown winner 
American Pharoah (by Pioneerof the Nile), who was also 
the Eclipse Award champion as top 2-year-old colt of 
2014, and she is out of the multiple Grade 1 winner Life 
at Ten, who earned more than $1.2 million. Dam has 
already produced Singing Bullet (Hard Spun), who was 
third in the G3 Amsterdam Stakes.

Hip 27 Bay filly by War Front x Life Happened, by 
Stravinsky: By the international sire sensation War 
Front (Danzig), who has had top juveniles Air Force Blue 
and U.S. Navy Flag, as well as high-class 3-year-olds 
Declaration of War and The Factor. This filly is a half-
sister to two-time champion and international G1 winner 
Tepin (Bernstein), winner of the G1 Breeders’ Cup Mile, 
Woodbine Mile, and Queen Anne Stakes against colts, 
and to Vyjack (Into Mischief), a three-time G2 winner who 
earned $1.4 million.

Hip 79 Bay filly by Honor Code x Rehocracy, by Ad-
hocracy: This filly is from the first crop by the A.P. Indy 
stallion Honor Code, winner of the Metropolitan Handi-
cap, Whitney, and Remsen. Honor Code is the last major 
stallion son of A.P. Indy to enter stud and is out of a mare 
by Storm Cat out of a G1 winning-daughter of champion 
Serena’s Song. Filly is also a half-sister to G1 winner Egg 
Drop (Alphabet Soup) and four other winners. Their dam 
is a full sister to Redoubled Miss, winner of five stakes 
and $629,839.

Hip 93 Chestnut filly by Candy Ride x Sambuca Clas-
sica, by Cat Thief: By the sire of Horse of the Year Gun 
Runner and champion juvenile Shared Belief, this filly is 
a half-sister to 2016 champion 2-year-old colt Classic 
Empire (Pioneerof the Nile), winner of the Breeders’ Cup 
Juvenile and Breeders’ Futurity at 2, then the Arkansas 
Derby at 3. Dam has produced three stakes winners and 
five winners from her five foals of racing age. Family of 
champion Revidere.

Hip 106 Bay filly by Curlin x Shop Again, by Wild Again: 
By a two-time Horse of the Year in Curlin, who has 
become one of the world’s leading sires due to his abil-
ity to sire fillies and colts that compete at the top level, 
especially at classic distances. This filly is out of stakes 
winner Shop Again, the dam of five winners, including G1 
winner Power Broker (Pulpit), winner of the Frontrun-
ner Stakes and second in the Haskell, and stakes winner 
Fierce Boots (Tiznow). Second dam produced four stakes 
winners, including G1 winner Miss Shop and the well-
regarded sire Trappe Shot. PRS
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Undefeated 

MOHAYMEN

BRILLIANT 2YO            IMPRESSIVE 3YO
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1 S T    H O LY  B U L L  S - G 2  
1 S T   F O U N TA I N  O F  Y O U T H  S - G 2
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